
Minutes
The Faculty Senate, Meeting #50
April 13, 1983

The Faculty Senate met on Wednesday, April 13, 1983, in the Senate Room
Universtty Center with Virginia M. Sowell, President, presiding. Senators p
Adamcik, Berlin, Bloomer, Brink, Bubany, Burkhardt, Cepica, Chonko, Clements
Coulter, Cummings, Davis, Denham, Freeman, Gettel, Graves, Nickerson, Hill,
Keho, McLaughlin, Mallcy, Mayer-Oakes, Maynard, Mogan,Mehta, Nelson, Newcomb
Owens, Pearson, Richarcson, Rude, Sasser, Sosebee, Tan, Urban, Welton, Willi
and Zyla. Ayoub, Benson and McKown were absent. Horridge was absent becaus
Business. Elbow is on leave from the university.

Guests included Dr. Jerry Ramsay, Associate Vice President for Academic
Dan Waggoner and Brian Newby, Student Association; Kathy Faust, Kathy Hicks,
Marcie Hayden, journalism students; Preston Lewis, University News and Publi
Alison Golightly, The lkiiversity. Daily; Pat Graves, The Avalanche Journal; a
television station news persons.

of the
resent were
, Cochran,
iudson,
, Oberhelman,
ams, Wilson,
a of University

Affairs;
and
:ations;
ncl

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS CONDUCTED 

At its April 13, 1983, neeting the :acuity Senate:

1. heard reports from:
a. Faculty Senate Budget Study Committee
b. ad hoc Committee on External Funding
c. Faculty Status and Welfare Committee

2. discussed faculty promotion procedures,

3. endorsed a Stuient Senate resolution concerning student and faculty
representa:ion on the Board of Regents,

4. passed three mtions regarding pre-registration
a. to recriest the immediate release of summer class schedules
b. to reqiest that sunmer cards for advising graduate students

be made availab'e
c. to reqiest that tr'al schedule forms be made available for ! tudents'

use

Sowell called the neeting to order at 3:35 p.m. and recognized the gues s.

I. CONSIDERATION OF TH: MINUTES OF THE MARCH 9, 1983 MEETING 

Wilson moved appro/al of the me nutes as distributed. The motion passed.

II. REPORT OF THE FACULTY SENATE BUDGET STUDY COMMITTEE

Freeman, Chairperson,
that salary figures are

referred
a matter of

to a report distributed with the agenda c
public record.	 Referring to the report,

nd noted
he asked

for suggestions or corrections and said that the percentage figures do not n cessarily
reflect actual	 individual increases, but overall department increases. 	 Form la figures
will	 be made available 'n the Faculty Senate office to interested persons. yla expressed
concern for salary differences in departments, in colleges and so forth.	 Fre eman said
that market demand and narket economics account for the differences. 	 Mayer-C akes said
an article in a recent 'ssue of "Chronicle of Higher Education" answers many questions
such as those raised by Zyla.	 Wilson expressed thanks to Freeman and Pearsor for their
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Report of the Faculty Senate Budget

work in assembling this report. Hi
individuals, to contact legislators
and budgeting.

Study Committee continued 	

11 encouraged Senators and other faculty as
concerning forthcoming legislated salar increases

III. REPORT OF THE AD 1-10C COMMITTE ON EXTERNAL FUNDING

and
as
om this basis,
re may be
ty. Members
e Vice
he feeling
ivity must
nor stated
rmore, that
ss that

Clements, Chairperson, related
creative activity. He indicated th
the identification of bisic princip
the group will be addr2ssing the
warranted administrative interventi
of the committee will b2 meeting wi
President for Research Ind Graduate
of the committee that a faculty mem

(a) assume responsibili:ies for mai
obligations to the univ?rslty and t
no faculty members' fre?dom shall b
the faculty member has =ailed to me

the committee's study of faculty resear
t the first step taken by the committee
es of research and creative activity. F
question of circumstances under which th
n in faculty research and creative activ
h the Academic Vice President and with t
Studies. Clements indicated that it is
er exercising the freedom of creative ac
taming professional integrity and (b) h
external supporting agencies, and furth
abridged unless it is shown by due proc
t these concerns and responsibilities.

The committee plans to address the question of appropriate grounds for ignificant
intervention and to present a draft of responsibilities in such matters at t e next
Senate meeting.

IV. REPORT OF THE FACULTY STATUS & WELFARE COMMITTEE 

Bubany, Chairperson, said that
reviewing the proposed raculty Hand
to the emeritus status Las been cha
(1976-77). This was dove without t
faculty. Under the old policy (tha
years at TTU, faculty a:uomatically
policy on emeritus appointments mak
ten years at the university discret
are no procedures or gu delines for
approval of the following resolutio

It ha; come to th
since the 3oard of Reg
ments was )ublished in
has been clanged, appa
the Facultj Senate. P
event its iteral effe
faculty pe Lson who has
Tech discretionary wit
that discretion. Abse
given the absence of s
former pol . cy of autom
requisite 'ears of ser

it has come to the attention of this corn
ook that the policy for the appointment
ged from the policy published in the Fac
e knowledge of the Faculty Senate or the
printed in the 1976-77 Faculty Handbook

became eligible for emeritus status. T
s a faculty member's emeritus appointme
onary. The problem with this policy is
making such appointments. Bubany moved
•

eritus Appointments

attention of the Faculty Senate that,
nts policy concerning emeritus appoint-
the 1976-77 Baculty Handbook, that polic
ently without notice to or the advice of
rhaps the change was inadvertent, but in
t is to make an emeritus appointment for
completed service of ten years or more a
out providing any standard for exercise
t any apparent rationale for the change
andards for discretionary appointments,
tic qualification on completion of the
ice should be reinstated. Therefore,

ittee in
f faculty
lty Handbook
eneral
after ten

present
after
hat there
enate

any
a

nd
he
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Report of the Faculty !tatus & Welf are Committee continued

The Faculty Senate recommends that the
Board of Regents policy concerning
emeritus appointments at Texas Tech
Jniversity be amended by substituting th
word "shall" for the word "may" in the
second sentence and third sentences.

BE IT RESCLVED THAT:

Submitted by Senator C
and the Faculty Status and Welfare

Newcomb and Nelson spoke in fa
moved that the resolutiPn be amende
after the word "recommelds", making

"BE IT RES)LVED THAT:

Wilson's amendment passed unanimous
amended resolution unan'mously. Ma
is the way in which the change was

larles P. Bubany on behalf of Senator Ot	 M. Nelson
ommittee.

or of the resolution and after discussio Wilson
by the addition of the words "to the P sident"
it read

The Faculty Senate recommends to the Pre ident
that the Board of Regents policy concerning
emeritus appointments 	
y without abstention. The Senate passed the
er-Oakes said that much of the issue in his matter
ade rather than the fact that the change was made.

V. DISCUSSION OF PROMO- ION PROCEDU ES 

Newcomb questioned who should
concerning promotion, aid referred
with questions of faculty status.
faculty responsibilitie5 and inclu
forth. Brink added that the timing
"terrible" and that the matter was
Newcomb said the problen is one of
and the substitution of judgment al
for a response from a mEmber of the

Associate Vice President for Ac
that the criteria for tenure and tho
are basically Dr. Darlirg's, with in
consideration for tenure or promotio
made during the Christmas holiday, t
Ramsey said tbere a-re no established
at present the budget is not a matte

Rude added that the Senate and
different problems: (1) policy, (2)

ave primary responsibility in making jud
o an AAUP statement of about 15 years ag
ccording to this AAUP statement, these ar
e appointments, reappointments, promotio
involved in advising departments of deci
efensible but there was no opportunity t
xercising denial without expertise and d
ng with timing. After more discussion B
Administration.

demic Affairs, Jerry Ramsey, responded
e for promotion are different. The final
ut from others, and that each individua
is looked at closely. Tentative decis

en considered on a one-on-one basis wit
umber or percentages by college or depa
considered in this process.

ents
dealing
primarily
s and so
ions was
do so.
logue,
lin asked

saying
ecisions
under
ns are
deans.
ment and

dministration need to communicate about hree
rocedures, and (3) criteria.

Cochran moved that lice Preside
promotion at the next Selate meeting
the number of candidates refused pro
college committee, dean and academi
Cochran's motion passed Inanimously.

t Darling be invited to discuss tenure a
and that he be requested to provide data
otion and/or tenure requests at the depa
level during the previous two or three

concerning
tment,
ears.
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VI. REPORT OF THE COM  ITTEE ON COM

Richardson, Chai
on this committee durin
on Committees submit th
May 1983 meeting. Sass

VII. REPORT OF MEETING
PRESIDENT SO

ITTEES

ed other members of the committee for t in work
academic year. Sasser moved that the Pmmittee
writing and circulate it with the agend of the

assed.

IDENT CAVAZOS, VICE PRESIDENT DARLING AN SENATE

Sowell reported o
for clarification of th
before the Senate...suc
policy in terms of whet
channels before it came
report of Professor Wil
policy. Sowell indicat
Tenure Policy. Preside
tenure policy and the g
agenda of the Board of
Cavazos indicated his f
procedure and does not
study of that procedure
semester.

President Cavazos
appreciation for the wa
on the grievance policy
both grievance and tenu

President Cavazos
Privilege Committee tog
expects final action in
concerns were fully jus
and developed well-thou
the Senate urge student
He expressed appreciati
issues he set forth in
chairmen after the commi
committee reports durin

VIII. STUDENT SENATE RE
MEMBERS TO T

lth meeting by saying that at the meetin
approval of the policies and procedures

on after the Senate's approval of the gr
y had gone through the appropriate admin
e for consideration and approval.. .as we
enure and Privilege Committee's financia
ad asked for clarification on the status
id at this meeting that he does support
edure. The tenure policy will be on the
ng for their consideration and approval.
f this policy. He noted that grievance
fore the Board of Regents. He expects t
commendations will come before the end o

nate President to convey to the faculty
Senate worked with the Status & Welfar

rts their efforts. He expects to have c
of the semester.

that Vice President Darling call the T
inued work on A financial exigency poli
983 on this policy. Cavazos feels that
ports the way in which the faculty has
es. In addition, Cavazos asked that me
in the pre-registration for the fall se
k of the committees concerning the 24 s
There will be another meeting of thos

are made on May 1. Cavazos and Darling
nd have a response byearlY fall 1983.

ERNING APPOINTMENT OF STUDENT AND FACUL
EGENTS

she asked
that come
evance
strati ye
1 as the
exigency

of the
oth the
ay
President
a

t his
this

Committee
sure on

ure and
, and
aculty
operated
ers of
ster.
cial
committee
ill study

Dan Waggoner, Pres
the Senate floor, saying
to the fullest. Brink m
appropriate administrati
beneficial type of resol

'dent of the
that it had
ved that th
e officials
tion.

Student Association, introduced the reso
passed the Student Senate and is support
Senate endorse and forward the resoluti
saying that he believes this to be an ex

ution to
d there
n to the
remely

Newcomb moved that in line 27 he word "members" be changed to the word
"representatives". Newc mb's amendm nt passed, and the amended resolution pa sed.



Board of Regents has an "open ear" to s• dent
there exist no practical considerati s

d place a non-voting student and facult
which would allow for all policy and ad n-
rd by a student and faculty representat e;

f Regents include a non-voting student
rid executive sessions in order that all
witnessed by a student and faculty mein

nt of the Texas Tech Student Association
nate serve as two non-voting representa
'ons of the Board of Regents; and, be it

olicy
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Student Senate Resolutim Concernin
TTU Board of Regents continued.

The resolution as endorsed by the F

Appointment of Student and Faculty Memo rs to

culty Senate now reads:

TECH UNIVERSITY

EnT SENATE

SR 18:52

	

1	 (Statin the sent

	

2	 cerning the establ

	

3	 a nonvIting studen

	

4	 the Boird of Regen

	

5	 sity diring all re
6

	

7	 Whereas, The Nixes Tech
8 implements policy iecisions on
9

	

10	 Whereas, These decisions
11 way or another in 'regards to p
12 merit; and
13

	

14	 Whereas, At this time the
15 and faculty viewpw-nts, howeve
16 to implement any move that wo
17 member on the Board of Regents
18 istrative discussions to be h
19 now, therefore, be it hereby
20

	

21	 Resolved, Thai the Board
22 faculty member in 4.11 regular
23 and administrative decisions b
24 and, be it further
25

	

26	 Resolved, That the Presid
27 the President of tte Faculty S
28 all regular and executive seas

By: Waggoner
Newby

nt of the Senate con-
shment and placement of
and faculty member on
s of Texas Tech Univer-
ular and executive sessions)

ard of Regents is the body which sets
the Texas Tech University campus; and

ffect every student and faculty member I one
licy and program implementation and abo sh-

29
30	 Resolved, That a copy of t
31 President of Texas Tech Univer
32 Academic Affairs; Joe Pevehous
33 Ann Sowell, Vice Chairman of t

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT OF REGIONAL CONFE
IN SAN ANGELO 

Sowell reminded the Senate of
meeting to be held in Si.n Angelo, A

is invited to attend th . s meeting w

his resolution be sent to Dr. Lauro Cava
ity: Dr. John Darling, Vice President of
, Charipan of the Board of Regents . Mrs.
Board of Regents.

ENCE OF FACULTY GOVERNANCE ORGANIZATIONS

he Conference of Faculty Governance Orga
ril 21-22. Any interested member of the
th Coordinating Board staff members.

OS,

EETUIG

zations
ech faculty
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X. OTHER BUSINESS 

Wilson commented o
that the Senate suggest
be released immediately

Burkhardt moved th
immediately. Burkhardt

the unavailability of summer schedules until May 1 Lnd moved
to the Academic Vice President's office that the sumier schedule
. Wilson's motion passed.

It summer cards for advising graduate students be made available
's motion pa sed.

Adamcik moved that
Adamcik's motion passed

The meeting adjour

trial schedule forms be made available for students' use.

led at 5:15 p.m.

1/
Loyd	 Urban, Secretary
Faculty Senate
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